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The electric power industry in the United States is undergoing substantial changes in 
power generation business as well as in environmental regulation. Under these changes, 
it is highly desirable for the electric power industry to objectively and quantitatively 
examine generation planning, which often involves a multiple number of different experts 
with multi-criteriaj(Jr decision making. In this papet; we consider these two key aspects 
in generation planning (multi-experts/111u!ti-critcria), and integrate a11 analytic hierarchy 
process for multi-criteria decision making and a Bayesian approach for combining 
experts' opinions. Our efj(Jrts lead to a comprehensive numerical example that illustrates 
multi-experts/multi-criteria generation planning j(;r the electric power industry. 
Managerial insights and economic implications are provided throughout this paper. 
1. Introduction 
In the United States, there have been fundamental changes in how electric power 
businesses are conducted and regulated (sec e.g., Wang and Min ('.2000)). These funda-
mental changes are often directly related to the growing importance of market-based 
economics/finance as well as environmental concerns in the electric power industry. 
From the economics/finance perspective, the increasing emphasis on market competition 
often implies that the fair rate of return on investment may no longer be guaranteed (sec 
e.g., Subramaniam and Min (2000)). [n such circumstances, for electric power generation 
planning, it is highly desirable to carefully consider important economic/financial criteria 
such as net present value (NPV), internal rate of return (IRR). and variance in cash flow 
(YCF) prior to making any significant commitment (e.g., construction of a new 
generation unit). 
From the environmental concern perspective, the current trend toward stringent 
environmental protection standards and sophisticated implementation mechanisms is 
expected to continue (see e.g .. Jorgenson and Wilcoxen (1994)). This implies that the 
emission of critical pollutants such as sulfur dioxide (S02), nitrogen oxides (NO), and 
carbon dioxide (C02) must also be carefully considered in electric power generation 
planning prior to any significant financial commitment. 
We note that there are diverse attributes to be considered within the economics/finance 
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concerns such as NPV, IRR, and VCF and within the environmental concerns such as 
S02, NOx, and C02. In addition, we note that these attributes should be simultaneously 
considered across the two main concerns of economics/finance and environments. Under 
these circumstances, a multi-criteria analysis for generation planning will be both logical 
and intuitive for decision support purposes. 
In a recent paper by Son and Min ( 1998), an analytic hierarchy process (AHP) approach 
that simultaneously considers both economic/financial and environmental concerns is 
presented. In particular, this paper shows how the priority weights for the two main 
criteria (economics/finance and environments) as well as the priority weights for the 
subcriteria such as NPV, IRR, VCF, S02, NOx, and C02 can be computed. These priority 
weights can then be used for various decision support purposes such as capital budgeting. 
Even though Son and Min ( 1998) provides a basic framework for multi-criteria decision 
making in generation planning, the model in the paper implicitly assumes that there is 
a single expert whose estimation is far superior to other experts' estimation. On the 
other hand, if there is no single authoritative expert, but a group of experts, then the 
model can not be directly utilized for generation planning. This observation is the 
motivation for the model and analysis in this paper. 
In this paper, we propose a major extension of Son and Min ( 1998) by introducing steps 
to combine opinions of experts in computing priority weights of the competing criteria. 
In this way, we hope to provide the necessary concrete steps to apply the basic framework 
in Son and Min ( 1998) in generation planning when there is a group of experts (instead 
of a single authoritative expert). To achieve this objective, we will utilize the basic 
AHP framework developed in Son and Min ( 1998), and focus on how the experts' 
opinions can be combined and how the priority weights can be derived based on the 
experts' opinions. 
It is well known that the best way of group decision making is a consensus following a 
series of discussions. However, this procedure is not only time-consuming but also 
likely to be biased toward the opinions of some powerful participants. Furthermore, 
their levels of expertise may be different. Such complexity notwithstanding, in generation 
planning, there must be some financial experts as well as pollution experts for the decision 
making process. But financial experts may provide their opinions on pollution as well, 
and vice versa. A challenging problem here is how to assess the level of expertise. The 
assessment must be based on data (comparison matrices) given by the experts, but not 
on the experts themselves, to make sure that it objectively reflects the various levels of 
expertise. 
In order to overcome these difficulties, we need a procedure to combine the opinions of 
experts from various fields using a certain objective measure of expertise as follows: 
Consistency ratio in AHP is a measure of consistency of a pairwise comparison matrix. 
A smaller consistency ratio means higher consistency. Considering the fact that a 
comparison matrix without consistency is not reliable and must be given a smaller 
weight, the consistency ratio can be used to assess the level of expertise. 
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With consistency ratios, we utilize the Bayesian decision procedure to combine the 
experts' opinions. The decision maker can provide her/his own prior opinion on the 
subject matter, but not on the credibility of the experts. In this way, we can have an 
objective assessment of individual experts' opinions, but still provide a prior thought 
on the problem. This approach has led to a general mathematical procedure for combining 
experts' opinions in Kim and Eo ( 1994 ). Hence, in this paper. we plan to integrate the 
model of Son and Min ( 1998) and the approach of Kim and Eo ( 1994) and to present a 
multi-experts/multi-criteria framework for generation planning in the electric power 
industry. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly review the basic 
framework of Son and Min (1998). Next, in Section 3, the concrete steps for combining 
experts' opinions in Kirn and Eo (1994) will be presented. This is followed by an 
extensive numerical example for electric power generation planning, in Section 4, that 
illustrates the main features of this paper. Finally, in Section 5, we make concluding 
remarks and comment on future research. 
2. Review of the Basic AHP Framework 
For generation planning under the economic/financial criterion as well as the 
environmental criterion. the following AHP framework is presented in Son and Min 
( 1998). In this section, we will brid1y review the key components of this framework. 
The Goal, in our case. is to determine the relative priority weights of competing 
performance measures such as Finance (representing economic/financial concerns) and 
Pollution (representing environmental concerns). The two major performance measures 
of Finance and Pollution can be considered as the Criteria of the Analytic Hierarchy 
Process (AHP). Each of the Criteria in turn has several Sub-criteria. In the case of 
Finance, we have NPV, IRR, and VCF as the Sub-criteria while in the case of Pollution, 
WC have S02, NOX, and co2 as the Sub-criteria. Finally. these Sub-criteria will be used 
to evaluate each alternative under consideration such as generation units to be built. 
Given the hierarchy shown in Figure l, for the case of a single expert, Son and Min 
( 1998) shows how AHP is used to determine the relative priority weights of competing 
criteria. Now, for the case of multiple experts. we show how their opinions can be 
combined and the corresponding relative priority weights can be determined in the 
following section. 
3. Combining Experts' Opinions for AHP 
In this section, we briefly introduce the procedure in Kim and Eo ( 1994) on combining 
experts' opinions to derive AHP priorities, and present the concrete steps to combine 
opinions. These results will be used extensively in Section 4 to illustrate the main features 
of this paper for generation planning purposes. 
If a group of experts with different expertise are involved in an AHP decision. they 
need a certain way to combine their opinions. One popular way. especially when experts 
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have sufficie nt knowledge for the subject (see e .g., Saaty (1990)). is to derive the 
individual priorities, and then combine them into a single priority. Let us now consider 
the sub-stru<.;ture of a hierarchy in Figure 2. 
Figure 1. Hierarchy for pollution and finance criteria 
Goal Determining of priority weights 
Criteria Finance Pollution 
Sub-criteria 
Alternatives Alternative l Alternative 2 Alternative N 
Figure 2. A sub-structure of a hierarchy 
A 
Bl B2 B3 Bn 
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Let us suppose that a decision maker wants to find the combined priority for the sub-
structure of Figure 2. Let w = ( w 1, .. , w,,Y be the vector of unknown priority for 11 entities 
8
1
, 8 2, .. , B,, with respect to a certain criterion A . Suppose that we have k experts and 
that each of them provides a priority vector vJ = (vi/ .. , v,,/. j = 1,2, . ., k and the 
corresponding consistency ratio cJ, j = 1,2, .. , k , from their comparison matrices, 
respectively. The decision maker wants to estimate using the priority vectors and the 
consistency ratios. 
The combined priority d (estimator of w) is the weighted average of the k priority vectors, 
where the weights A.
1
,.., \are obtained via the Bayesian decision analysis. These weights 
are determined from the values of the consistency ratios (c/s) with no subjective opinion 
on the experts. 
The decision maker assesses the prior distribution of w for her/his opinion on true 
priority w. A Dirichlet (a1,. ., a,) distribution is used for this prior. Here, individuals 
a / s are inelevant to the permutation of the index but the sum of a /s is the most important 
factor to determine how much the consistency of the experts affects the weights (A.). If 
the decision maker wants greater effects of c,, then he/she shou ld have larger a 0 =:La,. 
On the other hand, if he/she wants smaller effects of cJ, then a 0 must be small. For a 
moderate e ffect that may be interpreted as no information on w, he/she might use a;= l 
for all i. 
Given the priority vectors v1, . ., vk and their corresponding consistency ratios c 1, • ., ck 
along with the prior parameters (a1,.., a,), the optimal weight vector A. can be obtained 
by A.' = E[V7Vlcj ·1 E[vrwlc] where V = [v
1
,.., vkj; (n x k) matrix. and A,=(,\ , ... A.Y'. 
Even though the detailed derivation and implication are given in Kim and Eo (1994), 
the outline for the implementation of the procedure can be summarized as follows: 
(Step l) For each sub-structure of the hierarchy (k experts and n entities), 
(l. l) Derive priorities (v1, .. , v) and consistency ratios (c1, • ., c) from the pairwise 
comparison matrices for corresponding experts . 
(1.2) Assess the parameters (a
1
, .. , a,,) for prior distribution. 
(1.3) Find E[VrVlc], E[V'"wlc] and E[V''Vlc]· 1• 
( 1.4) Calculate A.' = E[VrVlc]· 1 E[VT wlc] and normalize;.· to get A.0 • 
( 1.5) Calculate combined priority vector d = L;A.0/ J. 
( 1.6) Repeat for all sub-structures. 
(Step 2) Derive overall priority for the hierarchy. 
4. Illustrative Numerical Example 
Based on the multi-criteria hierarchy in Section 2 and the steps to combine experts' 
opinions in Section 3, in this section, we illustrate the main features of this paper via an 
extensive numerical example for generation planning purposes. 
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Let us recall the hierarchy in Figure l, which consists of four levels (Goal, Criteria , 
Subcriteria and Alternatives). Let us now assume that we have three alternatives A, B, 
and C. Let us also suppose that there are five experts who provide their opinions in the 
form of comparison matrices. The comparison matrices for the Goal level and the 
Criteria level are constructed by five experts. Those for the Subcriteria level, however, 
are based on hypothetical data, which have perfect consistency. Thus, combining 
opinions is not applicable to the Subcriteria leve l. For the Goal level, let's suppose that 
the five experts provide the fo llowing five comparison matrices: 
[ I ~ ]. c2 = [ 1 ~9 9 ] = [ I l l C4 =C.=[ 1 : ]. c -I - l/8 , c3 l l l , 1/5 
For the Criteria level, the hypothetical comparison matrices from five experts are: 
FN1 =[ ~ 1 ~ ] , FN2 =[ 1;2 2 ~ ], FN3 =[ 1;3 3 ~ ] , l I I 1/7 l/6 1 1/3 1/3 l 1/5 l/2 
FN4 =[ 1~3 3 172]. FN5 =[ 1;2 2 ~] l l 1/2 2 1 . 1/5 1/3 
fo r Finance, and 
PL 1 =[ 1}2 2 ~ l PL, =[ 1;3 3 ; ], PL3 =[ 1;7 7 5 ] , 1 1 1 l 115 1/3 J - l/7 112 I 115 l J 
PL4 =[ 1~2 2 ~ l PL5 =[ 1;3 3 ~ ] l l 1/3 1/2 1 1/5 1/2 
for Pollution. The comparison matrices for the Subcriteria level are determined as 
fo llowing from hypothetical data: 
NPV=[ 1~6 6 1 ~2] , TRR =[ i 1/4 l /3) [ 1 1/5 1/5] I I T , VCF= ~ I 1 ' 
l/3 2 112 1 I 
and 
S02=[ l 114 1/6] [ l 1 1/3] [ l 3 1/4] 4 1 2? , NOX= ~ 1 li3 , C02 = 12 1 11[2 . 
6 3/2 3 12 
Since the Goal level has only two leaves , the proposed approach is not applicable, and 
we can take the simple average of five priority vectors. Combining priorities, therefore , 
will be performed only in the Criteria level (note: there are no multiple experts in the 
thi rd (Subcriteria) level). 
Applying the procedure given in Section 3 to the Criteria level, we can compute the 
overall priority for three alternatives. The resul ts depend on the prior parameters 
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(a
1
, a2, aJ) and the resulting priorities are summarized in Table I. We can sec the 
change in priorities as (a1, a2, a 3) changes . The priorities get c1oser to the si mple 
average as a's decrease, which illustrates that there is little effect of the ex pe rts' 
consistency ratios (c) for small a 's. lf we use a=( I, I , l ) which is the non informative 
prior equivaknt, then we have the overall priorities for three alternatives (0.359967, 
0.295408, 0.344625). Consequently, we have the priority weight 0. 359967 for Alternative 
A, 0.295408 for Alternative B and 0.344625 for Alternative C. The detailed description 
on how to obtain the overall priorities is available from the authors. 
5. Concluding Remarks 
Currently, the e lectric power industry in the United States is undergoing substantial 
changes with respect to financial/economic as well as environmental aspects of business. 
Under such circumstances, in the area of generation planning, objective and quantitative 
examination of the decision making process would be highly desirable . 
In this paper, we show how multi-criteria decision making process with a multiple 
number of experts can be modeled and analyzed based on AHP and techniques to combine 
experts' opinions. We strongly believe that such a model and analyses arc important 
and relevant to the e lectric power industry as its generation planning is inherently multi-
criteria decis ion making and usually involves a multiple number of experts. 
Technically, via our model and analyses, we showed that experts' opinions need not be 
treated equally. That is, data of good quality (credibility) should get higher weights and 
those of poor quality should get lower weights. This allocation of weights was ac hieved 
by using consistency ratio (CR) of AHP as a measure of the credibility of the data. 
Although CR may not completely represent the credibility (hence the level of expertise), 
it should serve as a simple measure of credibility with no bias. 
Furthermore, we showed that the use of Bayesian analysis enables the decision maker 
to affect the priority values by giving different values on a/s. lf the decision maker 
wants little influence from CR's, then she/he should give small values on a/s. If greater 
influence of CR 's is desired, larger values should be given to a
1
's. 
This paper can serve as a basis for further studies in several different areas. For example, 
the priority weights obtained in our model can be used for capital budgeting purposes 
Table 1. Overall Priorities by values of (a1, a 2, a 3) 
Geometric Simple (0.0001 (0.01 ( I, I, I) (100 
Mean Average for all) for all) for all) 
A 0.366587 0.358923 0.358934 0.359829 0.359967 0.359967 
B 0.288008 0.293041 0.293072 0.295100 0.295408 0.2954 13 
c 0.345404 0.348036 0.347994 0.345071 0.344625 0.344620 
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for multi-year dynamic planning. Also, the procedure described here is applicable to 
the transmission and distribution businesses as well. The criteria in this case do need to 
change. For example, the pollutants will no longer be a major concern for transmission. 
On the other hand, the public's health concern on the proximity of the transmission 
network will now become a major concern. Finally, given the fact that generation 
planning often leads to a major construction project with long term financial, economic. 
and social consequences, it may be worthwhile to compare and contrast results from 
different approaches (e.g., AHP vs. Goal Programming) for additional managerial insights 
and economic implications. 
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